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The purpose of this presentation is to fi nalise 
the Wiloh brand identity

The following shows, wherever possible, fi nalised 
artwork, artwork information, website visuals and 
basic guidelines to manage the Wiloh brand identity

Final artwork fi les for all the brand identity elements
and key collateral will follow approval

The objective



Before After

Branches graphic
Refi nement



Pantone 315

C 100
M 50
Y 35 
K 0

Pantone 382

C 30
M 0
Y 100 
K 0

Colours



Brandmark and brandline



Primary brand identity elements



Updated application example



Updated application example



Updated application example



Primary

Secondary

Tertiary

Branches graphic
Usage & positioning guide



Branches graphic 
Format application examples



Light

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZabcdef
ghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Book

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZabcdef
ghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZabcdef
ghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZabcdef
ghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Gotham Rounded

CSS

Helvetica, Arial, Sans serif, 
Verdana...

Typography



101 Billian Street, Bridgewater, 
New Jersey 08807, United States

T: 617 424 3709
C: 917 331 6745

edward@wiloh.com

Edward Cinelli

Actual size

101 Billian Street
Bridgewater 
New Jersey 08807
United States

T: 617 424 3709
C: 917 331 6745wiloh.com

70% actual size

Stationery
Invoice/letterhead & business card
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Cutting edge and graphic everyday

at wiloh.com
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Cutting edge and graphic everyday
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fashion

Cutting edge and graphic everyday

at wiloh.com

at wiloh.com

Cutting edge and graphic everyday

1 Colour

eco
fashion

Cutting edge and graphic everyday

at wiloh.com

at wiloh.com

Cutting edge and graphic everyday

Promotional 
Cards



cutting edge

 
everyday
and graphic

Promotional 
Animated online adverts



Promotional
Memory stick (generic sticker)



The following website design is a visual guide 
to demonstrate how Wiloh is presented online 

The proportions of the website and brand elements 
may be changed using a similar grid as long as the 
‘look and feel’ of the Wiloh brand is adhered to

The website



Basket SearchLogin

DESIGN 
OF THE 
MONTH

FEATURED 
DESIGNER

Guys Girls EcosocialDesigners Sizing ContactAbout

Wiloh is a community of people 
who choose the most ecologically
responsible fashion and eco-wear 
available on the planet. Creative
people from around the world 
are helping us tell the Wiloh 
story with our products

Website visuals
Home



Basket SearchLogin

Guys Girls EcosocialDesigners Sizing Contact

The Wiloh way

The environment

Eosocial Apparel™

Accreditation

Wiloh is all about 
walking the talk 

We ensure that everything 
we do is informed by the 
latest thinking in sustainable 
development so that you know 
there is no greener way to bring 
you your everyday eco-fashion

Our designers are just as carefully 
sourced. Only the most inspiring 
eco-awareness messages from 
the most talented creative people 
make it onto our products

About

Website
About



Basket SearchLogin

Speak Panda 
$25.00

Flutter
$20.00

Trilobytes
$20.00

Faery
$25.00

Cloud joy
$20.00

Fissshhh
$20.00

Cloaked elder
$25.00

Fight Global
$20.00

Eco-cycle
$25.00

Greendroids
$25.00

Strawberry heart
$25.00

Guys Girls EcosocialDesigners Sizing ContactAbout

Spaghetti diver
$20.00

Website
Products



Basket SearchLogin

Add to basket Size help Share

Speak Panda
$25.00
Designed by Hector
 
Guys Slim Fit

Organic cotton

Made in Brazil

Find more similar

Choose colour:

Choose size:

Select...

Choose quantity:

1

Guys Girls EcosocialDesigners Sizing ContactAbout

Website
Product details



Basket SearchLogin

Fernando Forero
Bogota, Columbia

About Fernando
There are many variations 
of passages of Lorem Ipsum 
vailable, but the majority have 
suffered alteration in some 
form, by injected humour, or 
randomised words which don't 
look even slightly believable.

Fernando’s websites
fernandoforero.com
behance.net/fernandoforero

Fernando’s fans

Guys Girls EcosocialDesigners Sizing ContactAbout

Yogini bliss
$20.00

Flutter
$20.00

Trilobytes
$20.00

Cloaked elder
$25.00

Faery
$25.00

Website
Designer profi les



Basket SearchLogin

Follow us on 

See our favourites videos on

View our Diggs

At Wiloh we believe ecological issues 
should inform how people shop and that 
doing business sustainably is the best 
way to raise eco-awareness. This is why 
we created Ecosocial Apparel™

On this page you will find some of the 
places we are telling the ecosocial story

Follow us on Twitter

Eco-worrier or eco-worrior?
http://snipurl.com/ixlla

The future of greenwear.
http://snipurl.com/ihjk8

How green is green?
http://snipurl.com/pgdh7

Willow collaborates with
Bamboo. http://snipurl.
com/pgdh7

Guys Girls EcosocialDesigners Sizing ContactAbout

Organic systems recognise that our health is directly 
connected to the food we eat and, ultimately, the health 
of the soil.

Organic farmers aim to produce good food from a 
balanced living soil. Strict regulations, known as 
standards, define what they can and can't do. They 
place strong emphasis on protecting the environment.

Organic farmers use crop rotations to make the soil 
more fertile. For example, a farmer might graze sheep 
on a field one year, making the soil more fertile, then 
plant wheat the next and so on. 

 
Wednesday, May 20, 2009 - New designers join Wiloh

Wednesday, June 23, 2009 - Soil Association supplier 
accreditation

Website
Ecosocial



Home Login Basket

Share Sizing

Search

Favicon

Icons



Thank you
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